
TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC

NOAA Form 56-28A U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
(8-94) NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION 

NOAA COMMISSIONED OFFICER BILLET DESCRIPTION 

TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC 
FROM: 
ROUTING CODE: 
ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

THRU (Liaison Officer): 

BILLET TITLE: BILLET #: 

RANK REQUESTED: (0-2. 0-3, 0-4, etc.) 

GS/GM EQUIVALENT: 

(This block to be completed by liaison officer) 
IS THIS A NEW BILLET: YES NO 
BILLET PRIORITY: A, B, C, R 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: TITLE: PHONE NUMBER: 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS (INCLUDE PARTICULAR SECURITY CLEARANCES, SKILLS, ETC...) 

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BILLET: 

2. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
a. Is this a supervisory billet? YES NO 
b. If so, state number and grade of personnel supervised. Number: Grade(s): 

http://www.noaacorps.noaa.gov/bdindex.html


3. CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES: 

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR: DATE: 


	Liaison Officer: CAPT Sam DeBow, NOAA
	From Name: CAPT John D. Wilder, NOAA
	Routing Code: N/CS 5
	Address: 1315 East West HWYSilver Spring, MD 20910
	Telephone Number: 8437401236
	Telephone Extension: 
	Billet Title: Navigation Manager, Southeast Region
	Billet Number: 7214
	Rank Requested: O-3 to O-5
	GS_GM Equivalent: GS-11-13
	New Billet_Yes: x
	Immediate Supervisor: Howard P. Danley
	Title: Deputy Chief, NSD
	Supervisor_Telephone Number: 3017132729
	Supervisor Telephone Extension: 
	Educational Requirements: Same as for entry into NOAA Corps. 
	Other Qualifications: Maritime and hydrographic background preferred.  Incumbent should have west coast hydrographic field experience and knowledge of the technologies used by mariners.  Familiarity with Office of Coast Survey's production of nautical charts is desirable.
	Billet Description: The Navigation Services Division directly supports NOAA's strategic goal of Promoting Safe Navigation by interacting and working closely with various maritime organizations in the assigned region.  The incumbent will focus on resolving regional charting and navigation questions, educating constituents on charting technologies and their uses, and soliciting feedback on NOAA's navigation products and services from the professional maritime community in the Southeast US.  Some travel throughout the coastal states of the Southeast US and passage aboard government and commercial vessels should be expected.
	Supervisory Billet_Yes: 
	Supervisory Billet_No: x
	If Supervisory Billet_Number: 
	If Supervisory Billet_Grade: 
	Duties and Responsibilities: a.  Provide a regional focal point for OCS in advancing NOAA's marine navigation products and services.  Liaison with shipping companies, pilot associations, port users, and other interested parties to identify and understand their needs for navigation products and services.  Further OCS programs through outreach efforts at conferences, workshops, etc.b.  Represent OCS and NSD in regional, federal, and state interagency efforts for safe marine navigation and improved navigation services.  Work with USCG, USACE, DoD, state, and municipal offices to understand and forward maritime survey interests and cooperatives.  Actively participate in regional maritime planning meetings.c.  Rectify navigation issues and facilitate the exchange of information that is distinct to the region.  Conduct special projects as directed; projects may include Coast Pilot updates, ECDIS applications, forward special charting requests, etc.d.  Represent or coordinate with other regional NOS and NOAA personnel to support crosscutting missions within NOS.
	Career Development Opportunities: This assignment provides an officer with the opportunity tow work with and to better understand numerous OCS and NOS program areas, and to see how products, services, and information can best be integrated for delivery on a regional basis.  It also provides the incumbent with a broader big picture of NOAA's and OCS's charting efforts, and the intrinsically-linked relationships between OCS and other government and non-government agencies and organizations.As the official OCS representative in the Southeast region, the incumbent regularly interacts with numerous personnel within NOAA, USCG, USACE, DoD, and other federal and state agencies in support of OCS's marine navigation services.  This billet provides the incumbent with the opportunity to further develop presentation and interpersonal skills by working closely with a variety of constituents who utilize and are interested.
	Additional Comments: This billet requires an officer who possesses the ability to successfully work and deal with complex issues as a multi-agency team member representing OCS and NOS.  Interpersonal skills, problem-solving abilities, professional poise, political sensitivity, ability to work independently, and initiative are essential in successfully interacting with our wide and varied constituents, both inside and outside the federal government.Although the NSD is located in Silver Spring, MD, this billet can be located in any major coastal city of the Southeast region.
	Supervisor Signature Date: 9/25/2000
	New Billet_No: 
	Billet Priority_A: x
	Billet Priority_B: 
	Billet Priority_C: 
	Billet Priority_R: 
	Return to Billet Description List: 


